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Clrn in Montana, By Prof. Shaw
The season now closing lifts been

unusually adverse to the growth of

corn. This result has followed from

the unusually low temperatures that

have prevailed during nearly all the

growing season. The weather hiss

been abnormal, and unusually an.

Notwithstanding, for two uses corn

has been grown successfully in all

or nearly all parts of the Northwest.

One of the uses referred to relates to

squaw corn. It is grown not for

the fodder so much as for the grain.

It will ripen in leas than 90 days in

any season if it planted sufficiently

early,' The present season it is ma-

turing, where it has bevel given a

fair chance. But the kind referred

to, it should be borne in mind, is the

white flint squaw corn. It may usu-

ally be relied on to produce not less

than 25 bushels per acre. In some in-

stances when well cared for it will pro-

duce much more. But at 25 bushels per

acre, if hogged off, it should give a

return of not less than $15.00 per acre

at 8 cents a pound for pork. The stalks

rues. be left to hold the BROW. In

areas where winter veheat is grown, it

may be drilled in between the core

rows at the proper season, notsvithstand

ing the hogging off process. The 1111

eaten stalks will aid greatly in held

ing the winter's snow, thus protect in

the wheat. It will also bring won

moisture to the soil, since the stalks

note No. 13, the product of Aldo if put 'entertainment and safeguard of the

into. the silo would unquestionably childit•n. SO that the mothers anti fath-

rosy he grown sneeel,stulls 
 in 

the maiotain a row for a whole year from

each at-re. This will follow even in the
Northwest is when it is wanted for the

flop of the fact that the frost should
silo. To gr.-ow corn for the silo. that is

for providing food for dairy or beef eat - strike the corn in the milk stage. Ex-

tle, calls for it kind of corn far different. 1"qfe"--e iii l'ansida sustains the con-

sato   that good 4.11,1111gs- ..ii1 la' made ,aarts an hour) under the watchful eve
eta n that has not beyond of a twined nurse to gisv 

in 
 ondpices.Crow the squaw corn. It calls for a kind

that will prothme a large t iiiiii age 're-

latively, of fodder. Among tlw rariet-

ies eilapted to such" u ase re the North-

western dent, Rnstler's white dent. the

Mercer flint awl the Minensota Et has

ill.. formative period of the 21AM. when -, 
e

)11 huctea, hobbvitorses.
it. is pat into tiles dm asthma of (hinge dear to
Th.• bars, allowed their

;tiro to torn into a weed patch will be

shown itself to be one tif the lwat, greatly disappnimed. They will have

though it itiatures a littie later than it failure in corn, and probably also in

the crop that follows t he coin and for

the rt ii •:1011 I lust lit,' have not

kept he erop clean. II might have

litsai held clean had the harrow been

iisial ly liefIll'I. I he erop Wart

ow aliould be north $75.00 in a year.

At Carson in North Dakota the torn

have prevented the enow that fell from, produced by Sir. Fiilhes hi mvsoold tith-

Wowing away. Even where winter an equally good allowing. V. iv should

wheat is not much grown in the men nay that in western Noillo Daketa

Northwest, the altkshould be to grow teprn cannot bee stieceeefooPy grown!

fotswee.i-- cora, ,p,eessitle (wroish:a 40,:•istizet !ce u. grim titer

tlre cheaksi riao-des. by Which swine may of corn in 1915 will be dietipp fine.

be fattened, and because it virtually In many inet p glees the sit us- III: }wpm

some of the varieties named. It suck

era less than Oa se and I. theeroore

more suitable for putting Otto the silii.

The important point sit issue, how.

-vet-, is Oda: Even though Vie

was not mat tired whets I he frost phi wed and (i.e la: iiw or cultivator

struck it, if put into the silt, quite or 1.4 It 1/4.1•ii used sufficiently a fter the

soon therea (ter. it wa s not se, t,tssl v plant ing 1It 1111. 1.01 ii. our magnitieent

hurt for silage pitrirtises. I :it era vrops at Elgin a ad at Carew' were

It, I lint virtually eh all.

torn furnishes maximum %Alio- fin-

ite silo when well matured. But they

Save not shown that corn may not !ma-

seas high feeding value when it into

he silo even iti an immature ii ii.

At Elgin in Nort 11 Da keta I ion

mite sure that if the eorn grown ot of the farm woolen. I can recall yid

the Minnesota 13 variety ill 1915 had 111.14 of our fairs were absadutely hea

'men put into I he silo. ii would ha vu' I i.siiit it, t li is resisat. Th..y
trail t ta.w otolort.1 111,-- 1•1111 l•kliallAte. Plait

'or a year. The product of that I .• the ht.,. 'huh, lair It  t h,. fa

it toni. .40 Lel' way. a itimut thought

t. lit itar, to find the two ssary at's O.

ititul,sI '-is and Wit ho

mos. a -el.-I:11We from Aar-holy. One It

only to r isit the ma enitieent Rest Co

tage at Bandon-, Minnesota. the besiut

oil Woman's Building at Sedalia: Mi

summer fellows the land in Ake process meager. Why fltv-a 10, aas

of growing the corn. This means, that

It prepares the land for growing a %Ile

crop or grain the following year on the the eorn wait negleeted. What is the . Iii the last two or tune years there `.o fret and annoy everybody from the

same land. Those who are seeking pork outcome? Why, on average moils, the has la-tar a 111W manifestaiion of iti
nother clear through to the lecturer.

and wheat should therefore grOW sl:11111W eorn erop is a failure and the Wattle tercet on the part of fair ollicials to.
urrid ‘kit,ir,i. They he,„ example of that railroad alight

orn that it may aid them in the first laid on the season. v every other com-

place in growing 'pork, and in the Why should the bile ate hie 11111'4 laitrf iwor hied Ind 4.111V for the plirsie.al be f()11°wed
any in the cottntry.

second in growing wheat. At our experiment farm at I.:h.'''. and comfort of the w iiiii of the farm.
, hut Ile at... nem pro‘i.lino W hat better service could a Better

The other method by which 1'0111. 4taled, there i: a crop ,if the \I tiiis- "'arming 
 fit lit'- 

train render than to implove

lie lot if only momentarily--ot

tie women and children of the ftirm!--

lintea Pierce in the 1Visermain Farmer,

COMFORTS OF FARM WOMEN

One of the thinge that Impresses ne

most ahaut the vas ions state fairs, Is

they art. being held this year, is the

ereased attention paid to the eomfo

that corn ean not be harvested in the

ear.

The beat corn silage, of course, is pro-

duced where the corn can be put into

the silo after it has reached the glazed

stage. In an emergeney, however, where

the corn Itaa tint reached the glazed

stage before fruit, it is better to give

it all the growing time pomade, evrn

if it has to be put into the silo hume

diately after the first frost. Every

extra growing day after the corn has

reached the milk stage adds very much

to the solid constituents of the silage,

as in these laet few days there is a very

important transfer of material from the

roots into the stalk and ear of the plant.

In fact, the corn plant when it reaches

the milk stage contains only about 65

per cent of the dry matter that it con-

tains two weeks later.

Aside from the increased feeding val-

ue, the corn when it has reached the

I/buffet stage containe a much larger

percentage of starch and a smaller per'

eentage of sugar. The high proportion

of Huger in immature corn is one of

the main reasons for the high acidity

in the silage made from it. The amount

of acid in the silage ism found to be very

neacly in proportion to the sugar pres-

ent in the corn.

Where it has been necessary to delay
, love antl made-up beds. Farm moth- until after the first frost to cut tlw

of '
, Cr' it'll laid to get up at four o'clock eOrll for silage, it is essential that the
as the morning to get theit little folks plants be not allowed to stand frosted

neatly tor the long (hive to town, who in the field. They must be cut and put
had stood around in the sun waiting into the silo at once. The chief effect

ere can go about the grounds unborn-
pered or unimpeded by • brood of

youngsters. Most of our state fairs
non- have kindergartens or nurseries-

place,' where the little folks can lw left,

int a merely nominal charge (5 :or 10

and all

the heart of

ooyhood and girlhood. Tilia savee many
t tryong, tired-out baby from being

hugest (rem one horse and cattle barn

.0 another, and enables the father and
,nrisf..or rom the farm to get their mart-

itout of the big show, strung-

-d thin special benefit.
I is its tie144Ittial to 11.41. this movement

;wing carried still further, by one of the
;iig transcontinental railroad lines. this

milioad has been operating a Better

1,eng train over its line's, notics lig

11111111tqa Weldia ill 11111,111Thil and jilt-it •
Pig the whole farm household to come,

,look over the exhibits in the various

ears and hear the instructive talks. In

this reepect the train is like many an-

other mviiitio has run over that road mend

otheis. But in this one respect it is
s

different: The train carries a nursery

car. weil equipped with sand boxes,

11

for the train and solacing the worn-out sof the frosting, it will be found, is to
blood of youngstees, surely find the oar reduce somewhat through evaporation

a IllslcSIng. They could put their chid- the water content of the plants. In

dren down in the clean little cribs for packing frosted corn, therefore, it will

an hour and let them get time mut-It-need- probably be necessary to add somt

se' soap, or they could put them in the water to the blower as the corn is be-

ing run through the cutter. The

amount to be added depends very large'

ly upon the stage of maturity. If cut

when time kernels are beginning to dent.

the lower leaves are often quite brown

and naturally need some extra mois-

ture. At any rate, only water enough

should be added to make the material

quite damp, so that it will pack firmly.

‘‘'llere frosted immature corn, not even

lienr the glared stage, is packed, little.

tor no water probably will be required.

sami-pile and playground and go to thes'411.1• '1" the sl4""iffi ‘Vaman's
Building at Des Moines, Iowa,lecture ears, knowing the children would

to ra 4. that our state fair managers are be well attended to, would be happy and

not cared tot. Because id the extes-ire (al-jag IIP f.. r1"'n'fbilnlY ''‘ vouid mild, better off than if they

and unusual rainfall, the cultivation of cellent manner.
Itad been' d along tthlt

You cannot tell the quality of merchandise until you try it. Goods which

look the same are not always the same. We do not do a "hurrah" business.

We treat our customers right every day of the year. We make our prices so

low that we don't have to cut it down where the price ought to he at first.

Deal with us; we give you a square deal.

There is no Stove like the

COLES HOT BLAST HEATER

Hold fire for forty two hours and burns less fuel

For Hardware, groceries, harness, clothing, dry goods, shoes we are

headquartees. We buy for less and sell for less.

Kennedy-McConkey Company
The Quality Store.

Wilson Wins
announcement of another diplo-

in•ic vietory for the administration it;

aalairu41 in the following rem+ dispatch

is+ IVashingt on Titeaday :

(4,rmany has completely aceeedial to

,helAnterican demands for settlement

of he Arabic case. The imperial gov•

.rnitent, in a letter presented today by

its imbassatior, ('aunt von Bernetorff,

it 
l-}t.retary i.munssiitg. diolasowe the sink-

ing lof the vessel, nano iiiii -es that it

has isj notified the submarine eomman-

der 'alto 11111.11, attack, expreesee re-

gret j for the loss of American lit-es and

gTt:tlte pay an indemnity to theiruii a. 

(Aid ‘Vasohington was both grati-

fied and relieved by the diplonotitie vie:

,ory. The communication delivered by

anobaeotatior. pursuant to general in-

:octants from lois government, spread

confidence that there would

loo more submarine eontroversiee

tWf1.111 the United States and flermany

tor the document reveals that stringent

orders have been given to auhntarine

eommanders to prevent a reoirrenee of

suet% incidents as that of the Arabic.

Since this case embraces the prin.

- - limit's for which President Wilmot.' in

his notes following the torpedoing of

I the Lusitania and the Falaba. the con-
;
.-eseione made by Germany to the Amer-

i(-11111 0.ewpoint generally were regarded
I ton ight A4 paving the way for stink-ebb

eettlenoent of all (IOWA Wiliam hat',

threatened severance of diplomatic re-

lations between the two countries..

RED PEP'S
PHILOSOPHY

"Uncle Jerry came to
town last week with
a dirty shirt and
bill and never chaqed
either one.

4 buckle overshoes  $2.25

1 buckle overshoes  _ 1.00

Men's riickinawis  2.00

Men's heavy pants 1.50

Sheep lined coats - 4.00

Boy's mittens__ _ _ .50

Boy% overalls _
Mon's overalls  .-. 5
$5.00"thaqi •

Golden Rule Store
C, R. JOHNSON, M

AN INTERVIEW OF INTEREST

TO OUR READERS

That the farmers of Montana lose

many thousands of dollars annually be.

cause of a lack of proper preparation

In the above discussion reference is and standardization of their psalmse

hail only to the corn plant, for maiket is the opinion of Mr. Robert

BANKERS and FARMERS 
Rowell one of the partnere of Rowell

Bros., the well known coMmission firm

Banker% are trying to get in closer of Great Falls. "In (her proper Stan-

hutch with the fernier, and their efforts dardization of farm produce lies one of

f, art. bound to produce results profitable,

to both. This paper, vain and again, \ing.
the surest ways to successful market-

has urged a closer cooperation between 
Take for instance the hundreds

banker anti farmer, and the cry brie , 
of bushel of potatoe that are marketed

, been eehiteol all over the country. The 
near Great Falls every fall. The farm-

er buys his seed in the spring, purchas-

Missouri Bankers' Association is mask- ing maybe several different varieties.

ing a first definite step in cooperating , In the fall he digs his tubers, sack*

with the state board of agriculture and them with no reepte-t to size and var-

other organizations to organize rural liety and endeavors to sell them to lo--el

associations in every county in the 'date 

' for the purpomte of working up senti- 
merchants. If tunas' men how ths

IONS thee have to have them graded ac-

ter aelmois and more aeienti fie inethoda
bet" If-finding to size and variety, all of

ac-

meat for good roads, farm advisers,

•if tigriculture. Men will represent the 
',which takes time and money. By gmw-

['Aitken(' negotiation in each county, and

will lie charged with the duty of orga•

Hiring the isorpity associations. The

state boa ril of agriculture then moteps

in, and will send epeakerm and worker's

to aid. The railroads will also lend as-

ftistauce. The new movement is the

dawn of the era of rock made and the

death knell of the little backwoods

schoolhouse on the hill.

FROSTED CORN AND THE S11.0

The fact that corn if finalist and ha

meilistelv put into the Nilo will atilt

make good .1111g1, Illay prove of great

advantage li) corn grower), in certain

aectiona where the lateeteaa of the prea-

-nt Reason may prevent the corn from

, ripening or reaching the glazed stage be-

fore the fir-ml frost, wording to Lb.-

dairying exprots of the department.

I Those who hate not twin intending to

1 ninke slings. of their eorn should find this

1 inhumation very- useful in tha event

KUENNE-VAN DEN HEUVEL

l'u•iidny Ps-Piling at 5:30 occurred the

marriage of Edgar Etienne and Mrs.

Annie l'anden linevel at ffreat Falls.

Justice of the Peace W. If. Safford, rim

monly ealled the "marrying squire". per

formed the ceremony at his otlice. Th.
Great Fall.. Leader says: "Another

score for that Marrying Squire, thighs

Sat ford. Not withstanding the cloud)

afternoon and the generally depressing

nature of the day, Dan Cupid, the Mar

rying Squire-s co-conspirator. Was able

to get accurate aim on it poir of (',et'

Apr loveia an tithe aquire did the rem:

Ft .1 lots lug the ceremony a weddirm

dinner Wit: aerved at the If ersild Cat',

,at 6 o'cloek. 'Ibis couple ore well

known people of Oil+ eoirommily, Mr.

Kitenne ha Vial!. 1114'11 a resident of this

section for oteveral years while Mr.

linenne home only been in this part of

the conntry some two year.; lie bee gain-

ed the respect of all with whom he has

colas' lii emitaet. After ii short honey'

moon trip, Mr. and \I -. kitenne will

be at home to their ti.... .la on their

tench at Eiwrsille. The Ti(111.4 joins

in wishing them a happy wedded life.

ing but tow variety of potatoes and

grading as the tubers are dug the farm-

er can find an easier and better mar-

ket for hie product. Tide can be car-

ried 0111. step farther and the whole

community can follow the plan of time

011s. farmer. That, its an entire neigh-

borhood can grow but one or two var•

ieties of potatoes and can standardize

the prdioet in the fall. Thus ear load

lets of (he same sire and valley of po•

tatoea elm la, shipped. Stich tadpole-lilt%

will find ready sale at prices that will

,more than compensate for the extra

time anti trouble erpended by the

farmers. Adv.

AN ACCIDENT

While returning from Spion Kop on

Tuesday afternoon with it load of coal,

faek O'Connor wag thrown under the

wagon nutll both wheel's pegged over his

Otles. Ile Was at once taken to the home

of his Hider, Mrs. .Steve McAllister, and

Dr. Brant summoned. Mr. O'Connor suf-

fered a fracture of the left leg in two

places which will keep him confined to

tole bed for several weeks. 'Flint he was

not killed wits a miracle ea he fell on

the horeee heela where lie might have

been kieked to) death.

PRESIDENT WILSON

WILL WED MRS. GALT

On NVednesday President Wilson an

man Guilt, of Waahington, D. C. The

of December at the bride-elect's home.

nouneed hla engagement to Mr's. Not--

tittle of the wedding wise not announc-

ed, but it is predicted for the month

• li


